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Health and Hollywood
there were any arguments needed for" continuance ofIFpublic health work in this county the letter of the Holly-

wood community club attacking this program would supply
tlem. So full is it of misinformation or straight falsehood
that this very fact discloses the absurdity of the conte-

ntions of this organization. Check over some of the state-
ments contained in the letter sent out over the signatures of
P. M. Gregory, president, and W. H. Henderson, secretary.

Tee Hollywood club believes that deal of the pres-
ent oxpetfditures of the county health unit, under the control

f the Commonwealth Fund of New York, has no bearing or
effect on the health In Marlon county, and that much more-rea-l

medical and nursing serrlce can be secured for the same
amount of money by a reorganization of the serrlce and plac-
ing it tinder the control of the-- county court or some other
authority, instead of leaving it as a prirate New York enter

seen In all its history.
wa mm. .at sv A

. no 101a a iriena mere iud--
stantlally what la written above
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and needy than himself. He said
his wlfs feels the same as he
does about it. and that they have. . .
neTor owneu a uouse, dociubw
they would feel that Its cost and

stand .between them and the poor
in?y can oinermi" assist.-
..There are not .man r aurh men
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unit is .not under the control
prise as at present." ; i
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The JlarwnrCQSrtfy.hbalth
fthe-CtomVnralth.Fuii- d of and: fvonien In the world today, (tears have the same salt where-The- ro

are many millions who I ever they are shed in sorrow for
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Control ol the health unit committee, every one of whom is
a resident of the county. Taxing bodies contributing to the
support of the health work are represented on the commit-
tee and control the expenditure of all funds. The Common-
wealth Fund has no representative on the committee and
has not had in 1930. This fund is not a private business en-
terprise, but a privately endowed philanthropy. "GIRL UNAFRAID"

suvobiiirj iv b 1 1 o iicvopts vi
Sermon on the Mount, but tou
may almost count on tho fingers
of your two hands those who lire
flpf.lt .m S 1L. aKi ui luvui. in i.utj wurus ox me
Golden Rule' And two of them
are isneuiais, uanuni ana A.ag- -
awa. How many in America?
Gandhi lives on eight cents a
day, because that is the average
for the millions who follow his
teachings. His wife allows her
self tho same amount. Though
l.t . ..
1113 earnings are large tney
were the eaulvalent of 135.000
year as a lawyer In South Af--
rica, nerore ne took up his pres--
ent work.

Kagawa, his Japanese proto- -
type, among his many benefac- -
uous, provides suits or clothes l mciu nnsuanuy, that pre-f- or

his followers at a cost of a 1 tends to believe in the Sermon onj.ii . . . . . t u.. . r . .

80 mack has-- been written eon--
ceralnr constipation and so mack
adrice gtren that I almost hesi

tate- - to WTlU
another article
on thJs suhjecCJ
Bat it Is so
pertant a aubH
jsct that too
much. caxuotH
bo said regard
ing Jt.--

As a drttis--
ed nation wo
will always) bo
c o a t r o n ted
with tho prob
lem of consti-
pation. Consti
pation- - is the
result of bad

habits. Tie only way to euro It
is to teach uio bowels new habits.a good habit.

Relief Is promoted by eating
at the same time each day. and
haying daily bowel movements,
at regular times. Tho nso of
drugs, particularly drastic
thartic, win never cure constipa
tion. It will increase constipation
for tho bowels will soon learn to
depend entirely upon the drag
for its action. After tho long
continued nso of drugs, their ef-
fect is entirely lost:

I Avoid Drugs
Bowel movement should take

place at a definite time each day.
If there Is but one, preferably
this should bo before the day's
work has j begun. Time and pa
tience are required to teach the
bowels to Wore regularly. This
desirable habit is "more difficult
for an adnlt to acquire ft foryears he has depended entirely
upon drugs.

In the training of children tho
importance hi '

, of bow--
m uvnoeii cannot do over-em-phaslx-

This good habit acquir-
ed in youth will be a blessing
in later years.

' Food and exercise are addi-
tional factors in promoting nor-
mal bowel movements. All fried
foods should bo avoided. Salted,
smoked or pickled foods should
be excluded: from the diet.

A normal digestion will handle
them, but if constipation is pres-
ent avoid hot or fresh white
bread. If it Is not Irritating take
instead whole wheat or bran
bread.

All fruits are advisable. Avoid
entirely the ; heavy and rich va-
rieties of cheese, nuts, pastry,
rich desserts, cakes and candy.
Tea, alcoholic drinks, sweet or
boiled whole milk, and choco-
late should bo entirely excluded
from the diet.

Diet and Exercise
Eat a good breakfast. Includ-

ing a large portion of coarse cer-
eal without white sugar, or with
a reasonable quantity of brownsugar. Before going to bed it is
advisable to eat either figs, a
dish of prunes or an apple. Al-
ways Include a good assortment
Of fresh fruits . and vegetables
with your meals.

Most persons suffering from
constipation do not get enough
exercise. If tho muscles of the
body are weak, it follows that
the muscles of intestines will be
weak. For this reason artificial
exercise in the form of abdom-
inal massage may be very help-
ful. This is particularly Indicated a
in elderly people who-cann- ot re-
sort to physical exercise.

General exercise in the open is
most beneficial, for the relief of
constipation. Such forms of sport
as golf, tennis, horseback riding
and. swimming are all strongly
recommended. Tho most econom-
ical and often most beneficial
form of exercise is walking. Ithelps the circulation, stimulates
tho appetite.. Improves digestion
and aids intestinal action.

- Never eat unless yon are real-
ly hungry. It is best to leave
the table still a bit hungry. Chewyour foods slowly and well. Let
your food bo essentially whole-
some but always of good mater-
ials with plenty of vegetables
and ffesh fruits.

Drink plenty of water. I am
more and more Impressed with
the thought that many of us fail
to get sufficient liquids. It can-
not bo expected that the intes-
tinal tract can function without
fluids.

Yesterdays
Of Old Oregon

Town Talks from The States
van Owr Fathers Bead

Nor. 23, 10O3
Tho Capital National hank of

this city yesterday completed its
first period of 20 years, and its
charter has been extended for an-
other 20 years. It is the only na
tional bank in Marion county.
and was organized with a capital
of $75,000. John H. Albert ispresident now; E. M. Crolsan,
vice-preside- nt: and Joseph H. Al- -
oen, casnier.

Insurance adjusters hare con
cluded their labors as result of
the recent fire in the Red Cross
pharmacy. 'Bert Jarman and
Frank Ward are new proprietors
of the drug store.

One of the speediest launches
plying the J Willamette at thispoint is the now launch put on
the river by; Percy Larsen, son of
P.' J. Larson of Salem.

j . :
A. Wllhelm, foreman of theStego and Carnes furniture fac-

tory, was slightly Injured --while
at work yestaxday morning.

A. G. Steelhammer, the SI1--

New York. It is under full

staff of the health unit. Two

' The Commonwealth Fund is now demanding that its appro-
priation of $42,235.00 in Marion county for 1930 be Increased
to approximately $55,000 for 1931."

The Commonwealth Fund is not demanding any appro-
priation in Marion county. It has offered to donate to this
work $6500 if local sources provide $36,250. This would
make a total budget of $12,750. There is no "demand" from
any source for $55,000; and not even a "request." For the
county to meet the conditions it would be necessary to
raise; $5,000 more than at present locally. The Statesman
does not urge this increase on the taxing bodies unless the
boards feel that such increase can and should be made. The
county ought to support generously enough its own health
program without dependence on outside philanthropy. What
we are concerned with are threats to scuttle the program
and put the county back in the higher death rate column.

"Polk county is spending less than $500 per year for public
health work; Linn county is spending less than 1600."

The results speak for themselves. We do not have at
hand the vital statistics for Linn county, but we have for
Marion and Polk counties. In the period 1920-192- 4, before
the health work was started in this county the infant death
rate in Polk county was 52.8 per 100,000 and in Marion
county 55.4. Id the period 1925-192- 8 the rates were chang-
ed to: Polk county 52.2 and Marion county 44. Comparing
the two periods the rate in Polk county declined 1 and in
Marion county 21. Similar contrast is observed in the
maternal death rate. In Polk county 1920-192-4 the rate was
7.5 per 100,000; in Marion 7,3. In the lattef period, 1925-192-8,

the Polk county rate was 6.8, showing a decline of
9 and the Marion county rate 3.3, a decline of 55. Evi-
dently each county got in returns according as it expended
funds for promoting public health.

"Investigation shows that about the only thing that Marlon
county Is getting' that these other counties are not getting Is
the- - elaborate organization devoted to surreys, reports, travel-in- g

expenses, etc. Note the Item of $5000 for transportation
alone. Nearly half of the personnel drawing salaries are neither
doctors or nurses. )

The "investigation" must have been made by the same
one who made the bald mis-stateme- nts previously quoted.
An honest investigation would show the decline in death
rates for example, above referred to. It would include also
a study of the following table of death rates on communica-
ble diseases:

Rate per 100,000 Population
Marion County Oregon it.S. Reg. Area

"Please do relieve my burning
curiosity."

Tom did not return her flash-
ing smile. "I regret that I had to
use his name. But it was neces-
sary that I see you."

She made large eyes at him.
"But, Mr. Corbett, it is a pleas-
ure!"

Tom took up the burden, very
red in the face. "No, this is not
going to be a pleasure for either
one of us," he said desperately.
"And we'll make it easier for our-
selves if we drop all pretense of
friendliness and act naturally. I
mast bo frank. Brutally frank. I
am going to speak of very person
al matters and of course you are
not going to like it'Ceclle's eyes had narrowed as
he spoko and they were like--- the
watchful, halt-clos- ed eyes of a
cat.

"Well?"
'Well you know that I am

an old friend of Ken. Ever since
wo went to college we're been
thick"

"Not so thick lately, I be- -
Ueve."

"No," Tom's eyes narrowed
now. "I see we understand each
other. But notwithstanding, I am
hero on Ken's behalf now. I am
asking that you give him a di-

vorce."
Ceclle's eyes glinted. "A most

peculiar request for a man to
make even for such a dead
friend . . ."

"Perhaps. But then you see
fate or chance, rather h a s
placed some very peculiar weap-
ons in my hands."

"Such as" '
"Did you have a pleasant trip

when you went south last time?"
Tom was sweating profusely. The;
role of the subtle villlan was not
in his line but he held himself '

doggedly to it.
The blood drained away from

the woman's face until her Hps
stood out startlingly from the
background. "Why do you ask
that?"

"Because Mr. UvderhUl has a

caTalry soldiers of the old

J Miae

But h went Back to his first

I study, reealned command over
I his favorite instrument.
I SL aU

He appeared before American
J auaiences at l, in 1859. Ut was

i V
I the World war, he was recalled

wlll remember with what results.
1 ho was spurned in tnis country;
I Stf O at m O) ItAnrAil Ti s1 A as am Aff-a-i- " wuioi m.
He was classed .with the then

i hated Germans.I '
I mm U .

I T7 an f farm A thrnntrt. f alli .u.ur n m, um
I made any outcry. He knew in
I their saner moments his friends
I in this country would come to. . . .i m mr .1 aw n. a.v"vbito6v tun sruiui uu uu
I international boundary lines; nor
I r love or human sympathy. He
i " "a . noai. u. an
I ywpies in me una. analysis runs
I with blood of One hnei and that

i
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why Is tho music of Frits
Kreigler popular and soul stir- -

I A I Vi 4 11 1 OMjI 4aMM a
1 ouu tsaucH nuiu a near.
that speaks throurh Its vibrant

I uul a lunsuage inai is uni
I versal. Ill soul ineakt thrnuch
his violin.

V all the DeonTa nf thA nrM
worked and lived and loved and
helped . as Frits Kreisler does.I tv. I . . - -4UC' um u no suriering any- -

aiwnero from nnemn ormenf. Nn
ne would go hungry, or naked.

I r suiter rrom cold,

There Is enough for all; and to
I spare. That any one lacks the
necessities of life Is an indict- -

tuo xuuum, ana nas ior nearly
vu . Mi

years,
MA. -

and .
yet practices not

oi us precepts ortakes It lit- -

That any one goes hungry In
the United StatAa fa an tAtt.ment against our boasted land of

ipieniy ana liberty.
-

That Is this morning's Sunday
sermon, preacnea from the text

uj x rim lvreisier, whUom
"sriun sympainiser.
V . oTODAY'S I
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HOW lonr on a at A a mm m ....
blcal block be to contain S cubic
ieetr Todays answer tomorrow.
Yesterday's answer: skaters 1,-4-00;

spectators 3500.
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DALLAS. Not. 22 Nlnt- -
flve farmers attended tha fn...
county meetings, arranged by J.R. Beck, county scent, when Pro--
'e8or C. V. Ruxek, o f the soilsdepartment of the state college
adTlael on crop rotation, fertills--

r'.'e,t,c- -

011wing a sood rotation isea8,e8t nl hest way to main--
tain and Increase soil fertility andvu.o ua is inaJ01?. way to continue long timefertility OH OtiP rmm .(.(.1' eiaicu ur.RQek A good rotation Is given
0 0 aa I a) flrwS Wnl a ai VL. ah a AI " " anca a cioyer or ai--IaIIa ra,o and a cultivated crop
" f cor and potatoes,

Good rotation win keen un In- -
creaBa 7 practically as well
at S VSW rS aa V ah aA aja aaaa ab aIa I At a 4 amiamcici.. xertnizers orbarnyard manure are used, in

i,.m iP.rtIM of nrnlng stubbletha comhln r. Ha
Tocated by Mr. Rutek. Ho statedcould only lead to decreased
neias within a few years.

TTF! tT.TTTT TO oiminM- hot. zz. AnInteresting ...
."h was given by Mr.Atabos, Wednesday evening in(ne narlora ne v rvi.i.

V fc ws in me nature or
fi. eaf!t 'o' the church. Oae
:OU8an1 Po!nts were necessary.

,remlred amount.rjlnna.., . .. aerreaDoa and Mr. Hnnt byladles of ""v--
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uuimr or iwu or inrea oonars i
eacn comfortable suits. And,
aVa - . a . Iinougn, in nis writing ne makes

himself to wear more costlv I

clothes than the average of I

those he teaches to observe the I

rules of the Sermon on the I

mount; io taxe tAem literally.
a a

Frits .Kreisler began his stu- -
aie m music almost at the era 1

uic xia was Bum w Vienna j? eo
ruary 2, xaio. jtiis zamer nerore i

him was musical; the boy was I

born, almost, with a fiddle ln his
hand. At 7 he nlaved In a. con Art
with Carlotta PattI, in Vienna. At
the same age ho entered a. um

presided over by the
masters or Austrian music,
though their rules called fa stu
aents not less than 14.

a- "a "k.

At 10. Kreisler won the
medal for 1885 for violin nlav
ing. At 12 he won tho Premier

ne miaht have ree-ardn- anmn
strange and repulsive bug. "Lord,
you are rotten!" His rolca was
thick.

one riusnea. "And tan ar a
Ltl. . . a . .oima iooi: iou ana Ken what I
you can see In that common
bup gin

Tom rose. He knew th v.tnr- -

was won and he was suddenly
very tired.

"It really Isn't necessary that
you see-,- ne replied. "I am to
understand then that you will seeyour attorney right away and file
buie ior divorce desertion vtll
do. Certainly you will not name
another woman.

"1 shouldn't delay If I wereyou. And in return I will develop
a yesy poor memory about your
-- trips. I wouldn't worry aboutthat Chinese boy if I were you

uuLfi a. nana. nut you Imight tell the editor of The Spy I

that V an. a.1 i i. I" - vm; ; waiting lue I

chance to get him. for libel. at theaVf IaaK A A A aiirat oppvrxunuy ana that whealget that chance I'll go through
hell and high water to see thathe's thrown in lalL I har n, m.
that tho days ot The Spy are num.--
SL. A S a m aioerea. Ana l guess that s alL IZHo took nli hit an n,.4 I

"And " the girl went on
breathlessly, "Mrs. Gleason is bad
at heart and Miss Carroll is al-
ways kind. It is not good that
tho .good should suffer for the
bad. And I am telling this to
you because you will know what
to do. I will stick to it. Mr. Cor-bet- t.

And if you make him, my
Cousin Lee, he will have to tell
the truth ev.en though he will be
very angry at me. But I'm do-
ing it for Miss Carroll. I don't
care, if it will help her "

Ah Ling had begun to cry.
She pulled her beret hard down
on her head and groped her way
out of the front door.

Tom was overwhelmed by the
knowledge so astonishingly
handed to him. His first feel-
ing was blind rage at Cecil and
Cyril Underhill. In his fancy
he was crushing his fist - full
into the sneering face of the
man.

But his usual cool Judgment'
quickly followed on the heels of
this. Wouldn't do. Just to raise

row . . . Get the thing Into the
dally papers. .. . That wonlda't
be so clever. Ah Ling had
placed a powerful weapon in
his hands. He must use it to
the best advantage when he
struck for Ardeth.

A few moments of deep
thought, then Tom put on his
hat and left, locking the front
door of the little shop.

CHAPTER 89
When Tom climbed the front

steps of the Parker home and ask-
ed for Mrs. Gleason, Cecile sent
back word that she was not well
and asked to bo excused.

Tom checked a grim smile. He
had never been a favorite with
Cecile; still less so. he Imagined,
since he had been attentive to Ar-
deth.

He drew a card from his pock-
et and wrote on the back. . Re-
placing it on the butler's tray, he
directed. "Take that to Mrs.
Gleason and tell her that I will
await her."

He stepped into a small, bright
room to one side of tho front hall
and seated himself on tho divan.

On the card he had written,
"Concerning Cyril Underhill."

Cecile appeared In a remark-
ably short space et time. His
first glance told him that she
was annoyed and alarmed, both
qualities which she tried to hide
under a mask of false sweetness.

She wore a dress of black chif-
fon, lavishly printed with flar-
ing red and green and orchid
flowers. The effect ot this was to
heighten tho dead white of her
face and throat and turn her eyes
to .Ice-green- . Her long, taffy-colore- d

hair was combed sleekly
back and wound Into a French
twist. Her lips were tho usual
startling and unconvincing red.

To Tom she was more aston-
ishingly artificial than ever, re-

minding him ot tho featuraless
and futuristic clothing models he
had noticed in the large shops
down town.

Cecile sank bonelessly upon
the divan beside him.

. "Yon have made me so cur-
ious with your Inscription about
Mr. Underhill." she smiled.

vsrton blacksmith, was in Salem
on business.

Governor Chamberlain has ap-

pointed Thos. G. Halley of Pen-
dleton Supremo judge. Halley
succeeds Judge Wolverton.

1920-- 4 1925-- 9 1920-- 4 1925-- S 1920-- 4 1925-- 8

Typhoid Fever S.5 2.5 5.1 3.5 7.6 6.2
'Smallpox 1.8 0.8 0.6 6.6 0.6 0.3

Measles 6.8 0.8 4.7 1.2 7.4 5.0
. Scarlet Fever 0.9 1.2 2.0 2.0 4.0 2.4

Whooping Cough' .... 3.5 3.3 4.0 4.1 9.0 7.0
. Diphtheria' 22.2 8.6 10.0 6.6 13.8 7.6

Tuberculosis 74.0 61.4 77.1 60.8 98.9 83.4
- .

I

very intelligent Chinese servant
named Lee whom I imagine he is
shortly going to discharge and
whom I shall arrange to take In-
to my sister's home. Luckily Car-
olyn needs a cook."

For a moment she looked at
him speechless and there was
murder in her eyes; She moisten
ed her lips. "The word of a ser
vant!"

Tom shook his head regret-
fully. "Ah, but people are so will
ing to believe tho worst!" And In
his mind he was thinking, "This
woman dreads me!. '

"So . . ." Cecile swallowed and
he could see the convulsive move-
ment of her long throat. "It Is
blackmail ...""Oh, surely not that!" he said
gently. "Let us say that I would
not like to see the wife of my
friend misjudged on the word
of a Chinese servant. For my own
part, I am discretion Itself If
think the other party la wUling to
do the right thing."

"You can't bully mo into your
schemes!" Cecile was beginning
violently when she became cau
tious. She was suddenly badly
frightened.

"Tom . . . someone has been
lying about me viciously lying

She stopped at tho sight of
his hardening face. She sank
down again on the divan and cor
ered her face with her long white
hands. Her muffled voice sound-
ed. "Oh this is ghastly! My
God ..."Her quick mind was darting
back and forth like a shuttle as
she searched for a way out. She
dropped her hands. Spoke with
feverish Intensity.

"I know why you're doing this!
It isn't for Ken. It's for her! For
that girl! Oh. what a fool you are
Can't you see if I divorce Ken it
will make it possible for him to
marry her? That means you've
really lost her. Let a few months
go by. They'll get tired of each
other. She'll be glad enough to
come tb you on your own terms."

Tom was looking at her just as

tributions. Is it that people are
less generous, less benevolent,
more selfish? Perhaps. But mar
It not he that they are less sat
isfied with what they appear to
be getting for their money; less
confident in the divlneness of
tho mission cause ln foreign
lands; less sure of tho wisdom
of church expenditures?

What will bo the remedy? Willit be wholesale "mergers" as ln
industry, to reduce "overhead"?
That Is already taking place; andsome executives of governing
ooaras light church union forfear ot losing nice positions. Or
win u je by reducing tho churchprogram; by doing away with
"competition- - In church build-
ing? May. it -- be by launching
some new program with wider
and deeper appeal will finance
itseit more easily? .'

These are blunt queries, sel-
dom raised publicly. But If you
read church papers and see the
comniainxs of shortage , of re-ceipts; if you receive the directappeals from church boards tormore generous support; If you
know tho struggle the loealchurch vha for making endsmeet then you know tho prob-
lem is real and serious. Somechurches may have no financial
SITS .bV ; BOme ot tIaem

draining their members oftheir resources. Misguided - relig-ious leaders exhort thorn to sac-
rifice, and earnest souls thatthey give and giro tothe hurt of their bodies and thoexaltation of their souls.Not the least ot tho problemsor, tho modem church; both in itspractical and la its spiritual ap-plicat-

is tho problem of fUnanciur the organisation and ofthe righteousness of calls forcontributions which church-se- ndoat to their jaemherg,

There are fifteen in the

LAY SERMONare doctors of medicine; one a doctor of dental medicine;
eight registered nurses ; one milk inspector ; one sanitary
inspector; two clerks. Another mis-stateme- nt for Holly-
wood.

So far as the control of the health work of the county
is concerned it might be better if it were all administered
under the county court; but the court will not appropriate
the full amount necessary to carry on the work. The work
should be ted in the cities, towns and schools and
rural areas of the county. If it will not be done by the court,
then the only other way is through ion as at pres-
ent of the various taxing units.

.Don't scuttle the ship. An ounce of prevention is worth
a pound of cure. Smallpox, typhoid, diphtheria epidemics
warded off are better than those which come and claim
some victims. We spend in Salem alone some $80,000 for

. fire prevention, some $50,000 for police protectionhealth
ought to be worth thirty or forty thousand dollars to all
of the county.

There should be no cut in appropriations for the county
health unit.

from the room without another ose, ot the ,atter. much fertll-- "
glance at the woman watching i?fr r,n9 ! ahed way during
him yenomously from tho divan. lnr rains. Whero barn

A reUef to bo out In the sun- - Jf.rA maurf, !a u,ed t was ad-shi- no

and fresh air. Ho threw Z, J V ba,ld a ahed which con-ba- ck

hU shouldera. He drew deep ' ;! ,f oundaUoa with a roof
breaths as he plunged dowa the "' 4th,sv Pvldes sanitation
hills. round barn as well as keep-- A

wearying business and dis-- "fwi 'erlliier under cover and
tasteful this nlavlnr maklng it of greater value.

RAISING THE BUDGET
"Taka nothin for your Journey,
neither staff, nor wallet, nor
bread, nor moaTr. Jesua Christ

St. Luke UC:S.

This is another of tho "hard
sayings" of Jesus who was call-
ed the Christ, Addressed to his
followers few there are who heed
It. The church Itself is by no
means so Improvident. Time was
when soul-savi- ng was the chief
topic In church meetings. In
these days the principal subject
seems to bo putting over tho
budget. 'Church machinery is
geared to the annual "every
member canvass."

Money, money, money, no-

where do you hear more about
it than in meetings ot official
boards, trustees and boards ot
deacons. Money to pay tho
preacher, money to build the
church, money to . meet the
monthly. bills. Ono might venture
that three-fourt- hs of tho ener-
gies of men workers ln the
church are devoted to the fi-

nancial problems : of the church.
This may bo a sign of improve-
ment, because formerly churches
paid the preachers but a pitt-
ance, and then tardily; let their
bills accumulate; and tried to
get by at half-rat- e. Bnt check It
over in your own church: how
much time is devoted to devel-
oping a program of church, up-
lift compared with raising tho fi-
nances for supporting the organ-
ization? "Personal work" now-
adays consists chiefly ln money
evangelizing.

This pressure for fnnds has an
adverse effect. . It may not bo
driving people oat ot the church;
bnt it is keeping peole--

. from
coming Into tho church. In. many
denominations ono hears of the
forced necessity-- of r retrenchment
because of the fanlag off ot con

(To be concluded.)
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or. 22. The I
seventh and eighth grado pupils I
in Keiser school were organised

Deferring the Hotel Project
THE sponsors of the new hotel project for Salem acted

in postponing the enterprise to a more propitious
season. The project had numerous handicaps. The fate of
similar community hotel ventures in neighboring cities;
the present lack of prosperity in the hotel business; oppo-
sition to the Patton site which was receiving chief consid-
eration these were as potent influences as present lack of
funds to put into an enterprise of this kind:

To our mind there are other things which Salem needs
to do before it goes ahead on such an expensive undertak-
ing. We need to consolidate some of the ground we have al-
ready staked out in community undertakings. There is the
hospital, one of the most worthy institutions in the city,-inadequatel- y

financed. . The ; bond issue : of some $65,000
ought to be paid off; and the way to pay it off is through
a general drive for funds. It is scarcely conceivable that

iTu . a58 Jrnair anernooa. ZZ7Z 1 "nance, to re-T- ho

girU class la named. The ,th. benefit, but the num-Bonhe- iir

followers- .- named for J?f ?f !lnU received was above

and Salem people ought to be the ones to see the industry
through its difficult pioneering years. If this one industry
is brought through to success it will be one of the greatest
factors in the industrial development and growth of Salem
which we could have. : . -

-.- We agree that it would be a matter of civic pride if we
had a splendid, modern, metropolitan hotel ; and we think
the time is not far distant when such a hotel under proper
financing and management and properly located, would suc-
ceed. But it is better to wait until there is more general
accord in going ahead with such an undertaking than to
mess up the job by-actin- g prematurely. ;

this community will neglect this institution so that the hos

Rose Bonheur. the famous artist. I
OffleAra Am.A 7. I

. weri DrM Amintn Bennett; I
Blanche Betsey. mS!. 5Ten
eereUrr. ' r"M'Tha boys' club Is named The

Caii. l' onaid Mc-vi-ce
nrealdant

Sr: serr.t.r.
ffcaT wut wadlBlar of the art workat tho laat .

a aii7: T-",- r1' was

pital board has genuine difficulty meeting the interest and
serial payments on the bonds.

Then there are local, industries, particularly the linen
mill which need support. Under reorganization and with
fresh capital the Oregon linen mill can be made to succeed;
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